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Overview
Our client is a technology led eCommerce order fulfilment and Vat management service provider founded

to optimise logistics and market entry for e-commerce companies. 

We are seeking a System Administrator to join their team in Kilkenny.

Based 5 days per week between offices in Kilkenny City and a Fulfilment centre (also in Kilkenny). Hybrid

working is available.  You will be required to travel internationally, intermittently



Personality
A self-starter, you will be proactive, with a strong problem-solving mentality.

Strong attention to detail will come naturally to you, together with exemplary communication, and

organisational skills.

You will enjoy leading a team in a fast paced environment.

Requirements
You will have led a small team previously.

2 years in a similar role technology driven company

3 Level qualification or Microsoft certification in a relevant discipline



Responsibilities
Day to Day management of the Fulfilment Centre Software (ShipHero)

    o Trouble shoot issues

    o Setup Clients

    o Liaise with ShipHero to deliver solutions

    o Manage integrations with deliver partners and clients

    o Manage system automation rules

Liaise with Clients and guide through setup issues

Identify, implement and manage new system to achieve scale eg Jira

Day to day systems administration and setup in conjunction with out external providers

Identification and implementation of process improvement projects (Operation Excellence)

Working with the Fulfilment Centre to ensure the achievement of Daily KPI’s / SLA’s



The Benefits
Our client offers many benefits to everyone on their team and work hard to make it a healthy, fun and

rewarding work environment. These include:

· Growth and opportunity - We are focused on high levels of growth providing strong career

opportunities. Regular formal and informal career feedback in provided and annual pay

reviews.

· Work with great people - This team is passionate, driven and successful – join if you are too!

· Social - Regular company sponsored team lunches, virtual team building events and our

annual weekend conference

· Industry benchmark salaries

· Annual leave - from 22 to 25 days per year (depending on length of service)

· Bike-to-work scheme. We also offer a further company subsidy to make this scheme even more

attractive.

· Gym Membership Discounts

· Flexible Work Hours

· Remote Working or hybrid is an option



Next...
If we’ve piqued your interest, we’d be happy to answer any questions that you may have. If you are happy

to be considered, we’ll need a CV, and after that, there’ll be an informal chat.

If both parties are happy, there will be a more formal interview with our client where your experience will

be explored.

And if that goes well…welcome to your new job.



We have decades of experience of recruitment, business and commerce, and it shows.  Trading since 2018,

we're an independent and proud Irish company, working across Bulgaria, Ireland and the UK. We have

developed some very smart techniques for finding key staff for our portfolio of clients. It can be hard and

laborious work, but it's really effective.

But you know that already, or you wouldn't be sitting there, reading this.

We treat our candidates with a great deal of respect, and because of this, we develop strong relationships

with our ever-increasing database of talent.  

We never forget that we are dealing with people who are making life changing decisions. We'd be

delighted to help you on to the next stage of your career. 

A bit about us

 

www.i-recruit.ierenji@i-recruit.ie +353 (0)89 4048431


